
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
manager, visual. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for manager, visual

Leads the execution and implementation of strategies and team processes
for the Visual vertical in the design center
Create fixture layouts for all Factory House Special Projects, New Store
Openings, Expansions and Relocations
Drive partnerships with Store Development, Retail Operations, and Retail
Merchant teams to ensure alignment with business goals and vision
Guide development process and track progress of projects from initiation
through completion
The overall success and achievement of the store’s visual standards, ongoing
visual maintenance, merchandise processing and campaign set-ups
Leading the merchandising effort to achieve perfect product presentation in
our store appearance, including campaign set ups, maintenance, merchandise
processing, signs and props
Leads the visual merchandising efforts in the store ensuring Perfect Product
Presentation which includes merchandise processing, maintenance and
merchandising
Interprets and directs product presentation according to direction from the
Visual Sales and Buying Departments
Responsible for planning and executing all company initiatives and directives
(training, visual sales, logistics, staff development, ) with a focus on Visual
Sales in partnership with the Visual Sales team
Meets regularly with direct reports to review and approve plans for
implementing all Visual Sales initiatives

Example of Manager, Visual Job Description
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Candidate should possess a valid driver's license but not required
Highly detailed eye for accuracy related to all projects and communications
Expert skill level in the standard tools of the design trade, , Photoshop,
Illustrator, InDesign, After Effects
Project delivery management experience such as project management, risk
management, stakeholder management
Minimum 3 years retail experience and visual experience a plus
Ability to deal with ambiguity and make decisions/problem-solve without
knowing all the details


